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We demonstrate a three-nanosecond equidistant sub-pulse multi-step Q-switched Nd:Y3Al5O12 (Nd:YAG) laser. In the time
interval of 100–1000 ns, three pulses with the same nanosecond interval and the same peak power are obtained at the pulse
width of 24 ns, 28 ns, and 36.6 ns, respectively. The energy is 32.5 mJ, and the optical efficiency is 10.8%. The multi-step
Q-switched method does not require the insertion of other optical elements into the traditional Q-switched laser, and it is
very suitable to obtain pulse group output with several nanosecond pulse intervals.
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1. Introduction

The pulse laser, which can be widely used in different laser fields,
has been reported in a large number of literatures[1–5]. The
multi-pulse string laser can be obtained by selecting from
high-frequency pulses. There are four methods to obtain the
repetition pulse. Electro-optic Q-switched technology can pro-
duce multi-pulse lasers with high peak power, while the repeti-
tion frequency is relatively low [several hertz (Hz) to several
thousand Hz][6]. Acousto-optic Q-switched technology can
produce multiple pulse lasers with peak power of only
kilowatts (kW), while the repetition frequency is several hun-
dred kilohertz (kHz)[7,8]. Passive Q-switched technology can
achieve an approximate output of acousto-optic Q-switched
technology with poor stability[9]. Mode-locking technology
can produce multiple pulse lasers with the repetition
frequency of gigahertz (GHz)[10], while tiny pulse energy [about
nanojoules (nJ)] and a complicated amplification system must
be used. In conclusion, the electro-optic Q-switched, acousto-
opticQ-switched, and passiveQ-switched technologies have dif-
ficulty obtaining the frequencies above megahertz (MHz).
Mode-locking technology has difficulty obtaining the frequency
below GHz. Therefore, it is hardly impossible to achieve pulse
group output with nanosecond pulse intervals.
In recent years, multi-pulsed lasers with nanosecond intervals

have been used in laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy
(LIBS), laser drilling, laser medical treatment, and other
fields[11–16]. The several pulses of nanosecond intervals were
achieved by a new method of controlling laser output
delay[17–22]. In this method, a multi-channel signal generator

is needed to control Q-switched delays for multiple lasers.
The number of pulses depends on the number of multiple lasers,
so the total size is large, and the price is expensive.
In this Letter, we demonstrate a three-nanosecond-equal

interval sub-pulse Nd∶Y3Al5O12 (Nd:YAG) laser. Three-
nanosecond-equal interval and peak-power-equal pulses were
obtained in the time interval of 100–1000 ns. The pulse widths
of the three sub-pulses fluctuate around 24 ns, 28 ns, and 36.6 ns,
respectively, with an energy of 32.5 mJ and an optical efficiency
of 10.8%. Themulti-stepQ-switchedmethod does not require us
to insert other optical elements into the traditional Q-switched
laser; it is very suitable for obtaining pulse group outputs with
several nanosecond pulse intervals.
We know that high-power pulses are usually obtained by

Q-switched technology. The characteristics of the Q-switched
method are first single energy storage and then actively normal
lasing. The energy stored in the active medium before is sud-
denly released in the form of a very short pulse of light[23]. It
is very difficult to accumulate the population inversion well
above the threshold under nanosecond-interval pumping due
to the microsecond time scale of fluorescence lifetime. This is
also the reason for difficulty in obtaining nanosecond-interval
pulse output by the traditional Q-switched technology.
In this paper, the method of obtaining multiple pulses by

multi-step Q-switching is proposed, which has the characteris-
tics of energy storage first and thenmultiple normal laser effects.
Taking three-pulse output as an example, the process of multi-
pulse output is illustrated. Figure 1 shows a typical time
sequence for generating a three-stepQ-switched pulse train. The
resonant cavity loss presents a three-step distribution. The cavity
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loss shows the first step decline at time t0 after the population
inversion reached peak values by the action of pumping. The
population inversion is rapidly transformed into photons, and
the first sub-pulse laser output is emitted. Then, after an appre-
ciable delay t1 − t0, the resonator loss shows the second step
decline, the population inversion is rapidly converted into the
photons, and the second sub-pulse laser output is emitted.
Finally, after an appreciable delay t2 − t0, the resonator loss
drops in the third step, the population inversion drops again
and turns into photons, and the third sub-pulse laser output
is emitted. In order for the peak power of the three pulses to
be equal, each step loss must be strictly controlled. For more
pulses output, more step distribution is needed for the cavity
loss, and each step loss must be strictly controlled. Multiple
nanosecond pulse intervals can be obtained without conse-
quently reaccumulating the population inversion.

2. Materials and Methods

A three-pulse output is designed to verify the method. The
experimental setup of the three-nanosecond-interval sub-pulse
laser is illustrated in Fig. 2. The laser system includes a diode-
pumped module, a laser resonator, an electro-optic switch, a
Q-switched driver, and an LD power supply. In order to obtain
a three-pulse laser output, it is necessary for the diode-pumped
module to maintain a sufficiently high gain. The structure of an
annular side-pumped Nd:YAG rod[24–26] is adopted conse-
quently, which allowed more bars to be arranged along the
annular surface. The Nd:YAG rod with doping concentration
of 1.0% (atomic fraction) is used as the laser gain medium, both
end faces are coated with 1064 nm anti-reflective (AR) coating,
and its size is ϕ4 × 25mm3. The total peak power of the ten bars,
which have an 808 nm center wavelength and 3.2 nm linewidth,
is up to 1500 W. The two end segments wrapped with 0.05 mm
indium foil are attached to the copper heat sink blocks. The laser
resonator is a typical convex-plane cavity configuration, whose
length is fixed at 300mm. Themirror (M1) with high reflectivity
(> 99.8%) at 1064 nm is a plano-convex mirror with curvature
radius of 2000 mm. The output coupler (M2) with reflectivity of
50% at 1064 nm is a plane mirror. The electro-optic switcher
includes a polarizer and an electro-optic crystal. The polarizer
is inserted to make the inter-cavity light with polarization

properties. The electro-optic crystal uses a lithium niobate
(LN) with crystal size of 6mm × 6mm × 20mm and quarter-
wave voltage about 2000 V. The Q-switched driver is a three-
fall-voltage step driver. The three-fall-voltage time intervals
can be adjusted between 50 ns and 1200 ns. The adjustment volt-
age range is between 0 V and 3 kV. The number and amplitude
of the fall-voltage can be regulated by the user. The laser diode
(LD) power supply has the capability of 200 μs pulse width,
20 Hz repetition frequency, and 100 A current output, ensuring
that the maximum pumping energy reaches 300 mJ. An addi-
tional square wave signal to trigger theQ-switched driver is out-
put at the end of the current output.
The voltage goes down three steps (Fig. 2). Each of these steps

has the same time interval (Δt). At the three-step voltage drop,
the loss in the laser cavity can be written as

γ�t� = δ1 � ln
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�
� ln
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i
)
×
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,

(1)

where δ1 is the resonator loss factor, R is the reflectivity of the
output mirror, Vλ=4 is the quarter-wave voltage, and V�t� is the
voltage on the electro-optic crystal, which has a great influence
on the pulse output. Because of the three orders of magnitude
between the nanosecond interval and the fluorescence lifetime
of Nd:YAG, the nanosecond loss can be ignored. The first pulse
is determined by the initial laser gain and the corresponding loss
V1, the second pulse is determined by the final laser gain of the
first pulse and the corresponding loss V2, and the third pulse is
mainly determined by the termination laser gain of the second
pulse and the corresponding loss zero voltage. On the premise of
ensuring three-pulse output, these voltages can be further opti-
mized to obtain peak-power-equal pulses. The performance of
the laser is studied by measuring the energy and pulse width.
The high-voltage probe (Tektronix P6015A) is used to measure
the high-voltage signal of the Q-switched driver. The energy
meter (Nova II + PE50) is used to measure the output energy.
The photo detector (Thorlabs DET10A1M) and the oscilloscope
(DPO3054) are used to measure the laser output waveform. The

Fig. 1. Typical time sequence of the generation of three-step Q-switched
pulses.

Fig. 2. Diagram of three-nanosecond-interval sub-pulse laser.
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sub-pulse time intervals are controlled by theQ-switched driver.
The voltage of each step was adjusted to obtain the same peak
power of the three sub-pulses. Figure 3 shows the voltage wave-
form of the electro-optic switching. The time for the voltage
from 2000 V to 0 V is about 100 μs. The fall voltage waveform
is enlarged in a black frame. The descent edge of each step is
about 10 ns, and the step duration is 400 ns.

3. Experimental Results and Analysis

Firstly, the performance of traditional Q-switching is studied
before the method is used. Figure 4 shows the performance of
the traditional Q-switching. The pump threshold is about
5.78 mJ, and the slope is about 22%. The output energy of
63 mJ is achieved at the maximum input of 300 mJ. The corre-
sponding optical efficiency is 21%. The waveform is displayed at
the maximum input, and the pulse width of 22.85 ns is obtained.
The initial gain under different inputs is also shown in Fig. 4.
The initial gain is estimated from the model of laser output.
At the maximum input, the initial gain is up to 2.5 cm−1.

Secondly, the performance of three-step Q-switching is stud-
ied. Observing the pulse group waveform, the two voltages of
1280 V (V1) and 800 V (V2) are selected at the maximum input,
ensuring the same peak power of three pulses. The waveforms of
the pulse group at the time interval between 50 ns and 1050 ns
are measured. The descent edge of each step is about 10 ns. The
three pulses at 50 ns time intervals cannot be distinguished, so
the minimum time interval is 100 ns. When the time interval
goes up above 1000 ns (1050 ns), some small pulses occasionally
appear between the three sub-pulse intervals. The group wave-
forms at several typical time intervals of 100 ns, 200 ns, 300 ns,
500 ns, 700 ns, and 1050 ns are given in the Fig. 5. Except for the
1050 ns time interval, the pulses of each time interval have
almost the same amplitude, which indicates the same peak
power. When the pulse interval is greater than 1000 ns, some
small pulses occasionally appear. Therefore, the time interval
between the three stable pulses is 100–1000 ns.
The pulse widths of the three pulses are measured at different

time intervals, as shown in Fig. 6. The pulse width and group
energy have little change with the different time intervals. The
pulse width fluctuates around 24 ns, 28 ns, and 36.6 ns,

Fig. 3. Waveform of electro-optic Q-switching.

Fig. 4. Performance of conventional Q-switching.

Fig. 5. Three sub-pulse output sequence with different time intervals.

Fig. 6. Pulse width and energy of the three pulses versus pulse interval.
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respectively. The pulse group energy is about 32.5 mJ, and the
optical efficiency is 10.8%. This is because the fluorescence life-
time of the gain media (YAG) is about 200 μs, and the popula-
tion inversion defect of nanoseconds can be ignored. This is
consistent with the previous hypothesis. Compared with the tra-
ditional Q-switching, the pulse energy and the extraction effi-
ciency are reduced, which is due to the first two sub-pulses
being output at high cavity losses. It is almost impossible to
directly measure the energy of each pulse in the nanosecond-
interval pulse group. Based on the same peak power and the ratio
of the three pulse widths, the energy of the three sub-pulses is
estimated to be 8.77 mJ, 10.40 mJ, and 13.32 mJ, respectively.
The peak power of the three sub-pulses is estimated to reach
360 kW. With the change of pump frequency (1 Hz to
20 Hz), the output pulse interval and peak power of sub-pulses
have little change.
In order to obtain approximate pulsed laser output, we can

regard multi-step Q-switching as a composition of many ideal
Q-switching processes; theQ-switched equation is shown below:

dϕ
dt

=
2σnlϕ
tr

−
ϕ

tc�t�
, (2)

dn
dt

= −γσcϕn, (3)

where tc is the lifetime of photons in the cavity, tr is the cavity
round-trip time, and its function form is

tc�t� =
tr
L�t� , with L�t� =

8<
:
L1, t0 < t ≤ t1
L2, t1 < t ≤ t2
L3, t2 < t ≤ ∞

: (4)

According to the above relationship, the sizes of L1, L2, and L3
are optimized to achieve the approximate sub-pulse laser output.
By analyzing the expression of peak power in Qmodulation and
using the relationship of g = nσ in the four-level system, new
expressions of peak power are obtained:

Ppeak,m =
hvAl
σtr

ln

�
1
R

��
gi,m − gth,m − gth,m ln

gi,m
gth,m

�
, (5)

wherem stands for any pulse, σ is the stimulated emission cross
section, hv is the laser photon energy, andA is the effective beam
cross-sectional area. R is the output mirror reflectivity.
According to the numerical relationship of the initial gain gi,
the threshold gain gth and g 0 in Eq. (6),

gi − gth = g 0 ln
�
gi
gth

�
, (6)

the expression of peak power can be expressed as

Ppeak =
hvAl
σtr

ln

�
1
R

�
�g 0 − gth� ln

�
gi
gth

�
: (7)

The peak powers of the three pulses are equal, so the condition
of equal peak power is the product of

�g 0 − gth� ln
�
gi
gth

�
= C, (8)

where C is a fixed value, and g 0 can be obtained by combining
Eqs. (6) and (8). If the initial gain gi of the first pulse is given, the
gain threshold gth can be obtained. Then, combined with Eq. (9),

gi − gf = g th ln

�
gi
gf

�
, (9)

the final gain gf of the first pulse can be obtained, which is also
used as the initial gain gi of the second pulse. The relationship
between the initial gain gi and the final gain gf of each pulse is

calculated.
Thus, the pulse width and pulse energy of each pulse can be

calculated:

tp = tr
gi − gf

gi − gth�1� ln�gi=g th��
, (10)

Eout =
hvA
2σγ

ln

�
1
R

�
ln

�
gi
gf

�
: (11)

According to the equalization condition of peak power
(360 kW), the relationship between threshold gain, initial gain,
and termination gain is obtained by numerical simulation
(Fig. 7). The three values of the threshold gain are 1.92 cm−1,
1.23 cm−1, and 0.75 cm−1, which are basically consistent with
the losses (1.992, 1.16, and 0.74) calculated by Eq. (1) at the volt-
ages of 1280 V, 800 V, and 0 V. The energy of the three pulses is
determined by the ln�ni=nf � of each stage through analyzing the
expression of output energy[27]. The pulse energy and pulse
width show a trend of gradual increasing, which agrees with
the experimental results. Using the analytical method, we fur-
ther discussed the feasibility of obtaining more pulses. With
the initial gain of 2.5 cm−1, eight, six, four, and three pulses
would be obtained at the four peak powers of 40 kW, 80 kW,
180 kW, and 360 kW, respectively. Therefore, the number of
pulses can be increased by reducing the peak power. If the initial

Fig. 7. Relationship of gth and gi, gf at the peak power of 360 kW.
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gain is further increased, the number of pulses will be further
increased.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we presented the method of achieving multiple
nanosecond-interval pulses based on multi-step Q-switching,
which has the characteristics of single energy storage first and
then multiple normal lasing actions. The method was applied
to the traditional Q-switched Nd:YAG laser. The three-pulse
group with 360 kW peak power was obtained stably at time
intervals between 100 ns and 1000 ns, which is hardly impossible
to achieve by adopting traditional Q-switching methods. The
total energy of the group is about 32.5mJ, and the corresponding
optical efficiency is 10.8%. The pulse widths of three pulses are
24 ns, 28 ns, and 36.6 ns, respectively. The three-pulse energies
show a trend of gradual increasing, which agrees with the
numerical simulation. The number of pulses can be increased
by increasing the initial gain and decreasing the peak power
by numerical analysis. The method shows that the multi-step
Q-switching method, which we presented, is practicable for
achieving nanosecond-interval sub-pulses. Compared with
other methods of achieving nanosecond-interval pulses, it is
simple without inserting other optical elements in conventional
Q-switched lasers, which provides a new way for pulse group
outputs with several nanosecond pulse intervals.
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